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Traditional looks, light to use

®

SLIDING SASH WINDOWS
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Skaala Sliding Sash windows
The Skaala Sliding Sash offers
all the traditional features of
sliding sash elegant looks, ease
of use, good ventilation of
living space - combined with the
benefits of Nordic know how.
Our engineered (3 layer
laminated) timber construction

together with Skaalas state of
the art surface treatment
process (two coat micro-porous
hi-build paint, or staining and
lacquering) provides a high
quality product that will give
many years of trouble free
service and enjoyment.

Window specification
Timber: Selected, slow grown, high quality
3 layer laminated Northern Pine
Frame depth: 116 mm
Ventilated and drained glass sealed
unit: 4-12- 4 mm
Glazing options: Low, or Super Low
emissive glass, Argon gas filling, Tempered
Safety glass, Laminated Security glass and
Self Cleaning glass are amongst some of
the options available.
Spiral Balances: Pre-set to support the
weight of each individual sash.
Ventilation: Spilvent trickle vents to
conform to UK Building Regulations.
Weather-stripping: Vertical pile weatherstrips to the head, bottom of frame and
jambs. Two-part sealings to sashes.
Full factory finishing in two-coat Paint or
two-coat Stain and Lacquer.

Made to measure
Skaala windows are manufactured to
measure and are ideal for both new build
and replacement window projects.
Window Furniture
White or Brass effect lockable, or nonlocking Sash Fitch Catch. Brass effect Sash
Lifts. Options: Window restrictors.

Light, easy to use and
elegant.

Opening options
Both sashes sliding, fixed sash to top or
bottom and multiple sliding sash openers
please ask our sales department for
information.

Pre-tensioned spiral balances
Vertical pile weather stripping
Double sealing
Ventilated insulating glass unit
Glazing Bars
Simulated Glazing Bars with permanently
bonded timber glazing bars with matching
spacer bars inside the insulating
glass unit to define a perfect sight line.
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